
 

  JASMINE THOMPSON WELCOMES YOU TO “WONDERLAND” 
 

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED SINGER/SONGWRITER UNVEILS NEW EP 
PRE-ORDERS BEGIN TODAY ACCOMPANIED BY INSTANT GRAT DOWNLOAD OF TITLE TRACK 

 
WATCH “WONDERLAND” VIDEO HERE 

 
“WONDERLAND” EP ARRIVES ON FRIDAY, MAY 19TH  

 

 
Atlantic recording artist Jasmine Thompson has announced the release of her “WONDERLAND” 

EP arriving on Friday, May 19th.  “WONDERLAND” is now available for pre-order, with all orders 

accompanied by an instant grat download of the EP’s title track.  An official companion video is 

now live on the London-based artist’s massively successful YouTube channel, which has over 

2.6 million subscribers. Additional EP tracks and videos will be unveiled in the following weeks, 

including the new single, “Old Friends,” and the exclusive “Old Friends (Jonas Blue Remix).”  

 

The songs on the EP were recorded in Los Angeles, London and Stockholm. Jasmine partnered 

with a selection of songwriters and producers who helped her create a series of tracks that 

reflect the highs and lows of being a teenager.  These co-writers include Meghan Trainor, Ross 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmcIzvWz1H0&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/user/TantrumJas


Golan, Julia Michael and Justin Tranter, Max Martin’s Wolfcousins, Johan Carlsson and Mark 

Crew. Emotion is at the heart of Jasmine Thompson’s music. Each song resonates with feeling 

and Jasmine was focused on ensuring that her music has meaning for all who hear it.   Her 

soaring, impassioned voice is always filled with feeling whether she’s singing her own music or 

being featured on dance tracks for artists Robin Schultz, DJ Felix Jaehn and others.  It’s the sort 

of memorable voice that has garnered over 1 billion total streams worldwide and 1 billion views 

collectively on YouTube.  

 

“WONDERLAND” follows Thompson’s 2015 debut EP, “ADORE,” highlighted by the single, 

“Adore.” The track’s companion video – directed by Young Astronauts (Ariana Grande Feat. Iggy 

Azalea, Janelle Monae) – has proven a true breakthrough for the gifted young artist, with total 

views fast approaching 30 million at YouTube alone. 

 

“ADORE” followed Thompson’s chart-topping appearances on a pair of global blockbuster hit 

singles. Her collaboration with German DJ/producer Robin Schulz on “Sun Goes Down (Feat. 

Jasmine Thompson)” received a slew of international gold and platinum certifications after Top 

5 and Top 10 chart runs in Europe, Australia, and South America; the song’s companion video 

has racked up a remarkable 256 million views at YouTube. 

 

German DJ Felix Jaehn’s “Ain’t Nobody (Loves Me Better)” remix was an even greater smash, 

ascending to the top 10 on the iTunes Store’s “Top Dance Songs” chart while earned gold and 

platinum certifications in a range of countries. Inspired by Jasmine’s 2013 take on Rufus and 

Chaka Khan’s classic “Ain’t Nobody,” the remix drew over 358 million global streams via Spotify 

while also topping charts in Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, the Netherlands, and 

Poland. As if that weren’t enough, the “Ain’t Nobody (Loves Me Better)” companion video has 

earned over 288 million individual views at YouTube alone.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fyG9La0PAsM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mo4cmTaEDIk
https://youtu.be/5j1RCys4R0g?list=RD5j1RCys4R0g


 
For additional news and information, please visit: 

JASMINETHOMPSON.COM 

TWITTER (@TantrumJas)  

YOUTUBE 

FACEBOOK 

INSTAGRAM 

ATLANTIC RECORDS 

 

CONTACT: 
Christina Kotsamanidis  
212-707-2241 
Christina.Kotsamanidis@atlanticrecords.com 
 

Amy Laudiciano (Online/Tour) 
212-707-3067 
Amy.Laudiciano@atlanticrecords.com  
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